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dot mirror is a renowned SEO link-building company that

has gained recognition for offering a 90 Days SEO Ranking

campaign, which yields exceptional results in terms of both

SEO and web traffic.

dotENGINE is the name of our operating system, and all

operations are managed by Sazad Parvez, the honorable

CEO of Dot Mirror LTD.

Wikipedia.org Domain Overview - Data Source Ubersuggest



With monthly traffic of over 5.4 million visitors, a high

domain authority of 93, and an incredible backlink of 98
million, this website is truly remarkable for having one

backlink!

With over 1,000 loyal customers and counting, it's clear our

services are safe. We patiently secure each link in an

organic way to make sure we never risk a penalty from

Google - that’s why we guarantee satisfaction with a 100%
money-back policy.

We guarantee that our backlinks are always placed in the

proper context for maximum efficiency. We partner with an

extensive variety of industries & We accept all the niches

except adult, drug & gambling.

The following are just a few examples of what we do. All of

our Wikipedia links have already been indexed by Google, At

First we do client website niche research, then we find

niche related page on wikipedia & we put the links to that

page. That's it! 

Take a look at the screenshots below for some samples!

WHAT WE DO EXACTLY?WHAT WE DO EXACTLY?



SAMPLE - 1SAMPLE - 1

Organic traffic on that wiki page: 131,774/month
Backlinks on that specific page: 1K
RD on that specific page: 161
Anchor:  Poppy Playtime Faces Review Backlash Over the Addition of NFTs
Client: Techraptor
Wiki page URL: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poppy_Playtime
Check is that backlink indexed or Not: https://prnt.sc/3N-R-9CFJoVv
Overview Screenshot: https://prnt.sc/oFyD9YrM4xKf

REFERENCES - NO 36

REFERENCES - NO 112

SAMPLE - 2SAMPLE - 2

Organic traffic on that wiki page: 28,333/month
Backlinks on that specific page: 186K
RD on that specific page: 1.6K
Anchor:  COOLIE WOMAN': BEHIND THE 'C' WORD"
Client: cimamag.com
Wiki page URL: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Interracial_marriage
Check is that backlink indexed or Not: https://prnt.sc/4kbwTjhtm1S8
Overview Screenshot: https://prnt.sc/ERNH3mFCWmgl

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poppy_Playtime
https://prnt.sc/3N-R-9CFJoVv
https://prnt.sc/oFyD9YrM4xKf


Organic traffic on that wiki page: 707/month
Backlinks on that specific page: 1K
RD on that specific page: 210
Anchor:  Selayar citizen community website
Client: Selayar
Wiki page URL: https://id.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kabupaten_Kepulauan_Selayar
Check is that backlink indexed or Not: https://prnt.sc/SsGUefvpicN6
Overview Screenshot: https://prnt.sc/koks3l1GMtDI

SAMPLE - 3SAMPLE - 3

EXTERNAL- NO 04

EXTERNAL- NO 02

SAMPLE - 4SAMPLE - 4

Organic traffic on that wiki page: 108/month
Backlinks on that specific page: 52
RD on that specific page: 31
Anchor:  Eyewear
Client: Matrixeyewear
Wiki page URL: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cazal_Eyewear
Check is that backlink indexed or Not: https://prnt.sc/5TBxpYur7sSd
Overview Screenshot: https://prnt.sc/SG419YKuXOXG



Please note, this is just a sample report, that does not

belong to an actual client. We care about your privacy,

which is why we don’t disclose any actual client reports.

You probably know that Wikipedia is one of the

most popular and authoritative websites in

existence with millions of high-quality links. As you

can see, all of our links come from the high

authority page of Wikipedia with TOP notch

metrics. As a result, it has earned an enviable level

of trust among internet users around the world.

That's the reason why links from Wikipedia

platforms are so valuable!

Moreover, there is a great possibility you’ll get

visitors interested in your product, or even sales.



Don't worry, we have something special for you! 

If you use the coupon code “5%OFFTODAY” when

ordering a Wikipedia backlink package from dot

mirror, You'll receive an amazing 5% discount on

your first purchase.

 

We hope you have a greater understanding of our

company. If there is anything else we can help

with, please don't hesitate to get in touch. We

look forward to hearing from you!

Order Now

WE LOOK
FORWARD TO
CONNECTING

WITH YOU

http://dotmirror.com/what-we-do/wikipedia-niche-edit-backlink-services/


Instead of spending money on multiple services and employing so-

called SEO gurus, you can achieve the best result with a single

solution.

Our most in-demand service is the 90-days SEO campaign, which

focuses on ranking a website page with a specialty set of keywords.

It covers everything needed for successful SEO optimization - from

comprehensive on-page and off-page SEO to technical SEO!

Everything your business needs can be found in one package.

Don’t want to get into a long-term commitment?

We work on a month-to-month contract basis. If

you’re not satisfied, you can cancel your

subscription at any time without any hassle. Also,

we have a 100% money-back guarantee policy.

BOOST INSIGHT
CAMPAIGN 

90 DAYS SEO90 DAYS SEO

100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

OTHER SERVICE

MONTH-TO-MONTH CONTRACT

LET'S TALK ABOUT YOUR RISK &LET'S TALK ABOUT YOUR RISK &

OPPORTUNITIES!OPPORTUNITIES!



HELP@DOTMIRROR.COM

What if you’re not 100% satisfied with a link?

We’ll monitor your links and replace them if

they’re removed at no additional charge. We’ll

even replace links that you’re not happy with for

any reason.

LINK REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE

GET IN
TOUCH

https://join.skype.com/invite/yE6vG6wRLKMf
https://t.me/dotengine
https://m.me/dotmirrorltd
mailto:help@dotmirror.com
mailto:help@dotmirror.com

